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PROGRESS REPORT N
CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROBLEM OF
ULTIM~TE OaRRYING OaP.~CITY OF
SIMPLE .00 CONTINUOUS BEaMS OF
STRUCT1.JmL STEEL .\Um OF TIMBER
By Prof., Dr.lng. l~ier-Leibnitz,Stuttgart
Summary translated from article in
Die Bautechnic, Heft I, 6. Januar 1927.~ ~
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INTP.ODUCTION:
The cross-section of simple and continuous beams are
usually kept constant all along the length of the beam. This
cross-section is determined by the section, usually at an interior
su~port, which obtains the highest bending moment according to the
elastic th~ory. Tne moment distribution in a continuous beam will
thereby vary greatly with ~ossible vertical movements of anyone
su~port, ,which has widely caused a feeling against the application
,
of continuously designed beams, especially among building authorities.
In one particular case, this feeling was so'strong that a structure,
designed as continuous, was requ~red constructed as simple beams,
using the same members as selected on basis of the continuous de-
sign.
To throw light upon the qlestion whether the calcUlated
maximum moments at supports have any influence at all on the ul-
timate carrying capacity of continuous beams, and to investigate
.' .
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the effect of downward deflections of supports, and finally to
show, at least in somespocia1·cases, how. ~he· reserve capacity
inherent in the building material may be coUnted on (as it has been
up to nOW simply by the intui1;ion of designers), a series of tests
were performed. Sponsors were the Scientific Research Society of
iiftrtemberg, thro~gh the Materials Testing Laboratory of the Technical
Institute of Stuttgart (Dire~tor: Professor O. Graf)o
2 NP 16·
A:;:2x22. 8cm2(2x3. 52in2)
S=2x 117cm3(2x7.13in3y
2-6I 12.5
2x8.8i~2
(One test with ~ I-beam gave lateral buckling.)
TEST CONDITIONS: (See Fig. 1, p.12)
Test I
Test II
Simple Beam
T.hree Supports at
Same Level
Test I II
Test· IV
Middle Support Lowere~ to
Make Moments at Support
and Mid.·Span Equal A1ccord-
in'g to Elastif [hoory•.
~r.) . L -X .F' ,;Middle Support Rai.sed to;:::-_::::;:::::::::-"-:--'-_:::~--'---=::~:::::-I" Make· MS\lpport \F~ Wi tho3t
6. .~ imY Load on Beam.' Beam ~a.::
Then' Loaded. -
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Test I- With allowable maximum unit stress (8:17,500 psi),
tho working loads P~ are 3.50 t.
Test gave ultimate usefull load Pu=9.50 t (S80 Fig. 7,
p. 29). Criterion for "ultimate usoful} load" taken,
a little hazily, as the load giving signs of lateral
buckling.
Test II··
Pw ~ 3~50t (giving 17~500 psi)
Pu ~ 13010 t (experimental)
Ii ::: 4.67 t
w ----
Test IV...
CONCLUSION:
P =0w - (since dy is already reached at
interior support)
Ultimate "usefull" load is tho sarno in all, cases,
although Pw vary greatly. ·4.nswor to the two questions form-
ing the test objoctivos:
(1) The calculated maximum moment at interior
support is not critical.
(2) Defloctions of supports have no appreciable
effect upon ultimate carrying cap~city.
NOTE: Pretty "hinge" indicated by yield lines in whi ta-
DAT.~:
wash on Fig~. 4b (Po 13) and 6a-b (p. 28).
No M-¢ rolations givon. Given are curves for deflection
vs. P at mid-span (Fig. 7, p. 29) and average strain over 4"
longth at locations e and f (soo this summary p. 2) in Fig. 5, p.H,<
205.15
DISCUSSIONS: (p.274)
GI'i!:I.ning & Kulka:
Dr. Bohny:
Metzler
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(1) Nothing new - soo p."1.per by Grfrn~ng
"Ul timg,te Carrying C.SLpacity of Statically
Indeterminate Trusses of Steel, sub-
jected to Repeated Loadings ", October 1926.
(2) Note: Near bottom of first column, p. 274,
Z = bt (h·t) - (h_2tt t12
6
WJ.,...= Z x 6.}' y
(3) .~s criterion fo:i" Ilultimate uSl'lfull load",
use load giving lvi at all critical sectionsop
(4) Beware of buckling of flanges.
(1) ~ careful in counting on tho reserve
strength beyond initial yield.
(3) ~ho property of steel, - that yield point
is raisp.d :'md ductility is docroas8d by
ropeated (high) stresses -, may perhaps
be utilizod undor certain circumstances.
(1) Plastic design may cause large deflections,
undesiroable on account of, for example,
roof covering, plastering, crane runways.
(2) Reserve strength not to be co~~tei on, -
needed anyway dun to uncertainty of actual
lO':lds etc.
Dr. Ing. K. Beyer (1) Idea originated by W. Schachenmoior in 1922.
(2) Use only whon no dynamic loading and no
repeatod loadingsn
(3) Test also larger sections and bUilt-up
girders.
1-' ':~-,-:--c=':--=:-'T"-t:'=~I"-t'.=r::;;:;",r~,~,I.-'=~o.-\·'='=-=-:::=-..=:.:-I.=.::.-.=.::-~ ;..!.~ ~
I II III
· ,
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Gaber:
Krabbe:
Lineau:
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Test disprove anxiety concerning the
use of statically indeterminate structures.
(1) Test also larger scctions an~ built-up
girders.
(2) Discus~ application to bridge design -
Fig. 2b, p, 277, Girders (or trusses)
I, II and III may be made of equal strengtho
Removes fear of j,;:ldsterminatEl structures,
which have not been ~s8d to their full
extent o
(1) !n ehip structures, stresses above yield
point have l"mg 'b'een tolerated.
(2) Compare stress--strain properties as de-
termined by ProfQ Dalby, England, and
others.
Author; Did not wan t to commen t.
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INTRODUCTION:
The cross-section of simple and continuous beams are
usually kept constant all along the length of the beam. This
cross-section is determined by the section, usually at an interior
su~port, which obtains the highest bending moment according to the
elastic theory. The moment distribution in a continuous beam will
thereby vary greatly with possible vertical movements of anyone
support, which has Widely caused a feeling against the application
of continuously designed beams, especially among building authorities.
In one particular case, this feeling was so strong that a structure,
designed as continuous, was required constructed as simple beams,
using the same members as selected on basis of ihe continuous de-
sign.
To throw light upon the ~estion whether the calculated
maximum moments at supports have any influence at all on the ul-
timate carrying capacity of continuous beams, and to investigate
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the effect of downward deflections of supports, and finally to
show, at least in some spocial casos, how the reserve capacity
inherent in the building material may be counted on (as it has been
up to now simply by the intui tibn of designers), a series of tests
were performed. Sponsors were the Scientific Research Society of
Wftrtemberg, through the W~terials Testing Laboratory of the Technical
Institute of Stuttgart (Director: Professor O. Graf)e
SPECIMENS; (Only the part of the paper on steel'beams is treated
here~) :F P
! i f!l-";-~~2:-:f~7;2:~~~;;;i: . ~~
Section Properties Approximatoly Corresponding to
2 NP 16
A=2x22. 8cm2( 2x3 o 52in2)
S=2x l17cm3(2x7.l3in3)
2-61 12.5
(One test with'QaQ I-beam gavo lateral buckling.)
TEST CONDITIONS: (See Fig. 1, p. 12)
Test I
Test II
Test III
Test IV
,P P
l.... +_--,.l..:.-~
~F t f ~p 1~____________ ,.__ -.'0,
~- A-I!,
e
Simple Beam
Three Supports at
Same Level
Middle Support Lowered to
Neke Moments at Support
and Mid.·Span Equal Accord-
ing to Elastif Theoryo
waddle Support Raised to
Make MS1J,pport = l~ Wi thc.~t
Any Load on Beam. Beam ~~;:
Then Loaded.
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Test I- With allowable maximum unit stress (8=17,500 psi),
tho working loads Pw are 3.50 t.
Test gave ultimate usefu11 load Pu=9.50 t (see Fig. 7,
p.. 29). Criterion for "ultimate usefull load" taken,
a 11 ttle hazily, as the load giving signs of lateral
buckling. '
Test II··
Pw ~ 3e 50 t (giving 17 p 500 psi)
Pu ::". 13.10 t (experimental)
Jest IH·-
p ::: 4.67 t
w
..
Test IV-
CONCLUSION:
P =0w - (since dy is already reached atinterior support)
Ultimate "usefull" load is tho same in all cases,
althoughPw vaqr greatly. Answer to the two questions form-
ing the test objectives:
(1) The calculated maximllIn moment at interior
support is not critical.
(2) Deflections of supports have no appreciable
effect upon ultimate carrying cap~city.
Pre~tY"hinge" indicated by yield lines in white-
wash o,n Figs!. 4b (p. 13) and 6a-b (po 28).
, D.4.T.~: '
No M-¢ rolations givon. Given are curves for doflection
VB. P at mid-span (Fig. 7, p. 29) and averago strain over 4".
length at l~cations 0 and f (soo this summary p. 2) in Fig. 5, p.14e
i ..
..
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DISCUSSIONS: (p.274)
Grfuling & Kulka:
Dr. ]ohny:
Metzler
Dr... ·" lng. K. Beyer
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(1) Nothing now - see paper by Grl!l.ning
tim tim'.'l.te Carrying Capacity of Statically
Indeterminate Trusses of Steel, sub-
jected to Repeated Loadings tI, October 1926.
(2) Note: Near bottom of first column. p. 274,
Z = bt (h-t) - (h_2tf t 12
6
Wlp= Z x 6,y
(3) .....s criterion for t1ultimat~) uSl)full load",
use load giving IVip at all critical sections.
(4) Beware of buckling of flanges •
(1) :B:l careful in counting on the reserve
strength beyond initial yield.
(3) The property of steel, - that yield point
is raised .~d ductility is decroased by
ropeatod (high) strossos -, may perhaps
bo utilized under certain cirC1.lIllstancos.
,(1) Plastic design may cause large deflections,
undesireable on account of, for example,
.. ,roof covering, plastering, crane runways.
(2) Reserve strength not to be counted on, -
noeded anyway duo to uncertainty of actual
lO'3.ds etc.
(1) Idea originated by W. Schachenmeior in 1922.
(2) USE)' only when no dyn'1IIlic loading and no
repo~ted loadings o
(3) Test also larger sections and built-up
girders.
, )
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Test disprove anxiety concerning the·
use of statically indetorminate structures.
(1) Test also larger sections and built~up .
girders.
I' ..-.•_- -.-----.•-.-..~... , ( 2)I·-~C;T-t-.~.T.:~-_._.-'::~~f-;~'~.-:~.==~=- i -..;:-1
I n III
Discus~ application to bridgo desi§rr -
Fig. 2b, po 277 0 Girdors (or trusses;
I, II and III may be made of equal strength.
Removes fear of L:!d0tm.'minate structures,
which have not been 'l.:sed to their full
extent.
..
Lineau:
Author:
(1) In ~hip structures, stresses above yield
point have long been tolerated.
(2) Compare stress-strain ~roperties as de-
termined by Prof0 Dalby, Ehgland, and
others.
Did not want to comment.
